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ns, formerly , ALL CHANGES for“Yon now have an oppertunity," he said Bau-

quet Mrs. Heron'* Death—Leon 
Boyer's Death-A New Wit-

con-
tract advertisements for The 
Daily Chronicle must be 

handed in the day previous 
to publication, and for The 
Weekly Chronicle not 

lat r than Tuesday morning, 
otherwise publication 
be ensured

in • subdued, reverenti.l voice, “of seeing a 
spectacle which few Europeao. have had 
the privilege of beholding. Inside the net- 
tage you will find two Yngh_m,„ wlm 
only one removtd from the highest 
adeptehip. They »?e hodi wrapped in an 
ecstatic trance, otherwise I should 
ture to obtrude your presence 
Their astral bodies have 
them to be
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and Political

he? «1° G,°|Uld ? lnclined to be liberal In

es “if0'000 and th°asa"d‘10

The Rev. Florence Kollock Crooker 1s 
In great demand as a speaker not onlv m 
her own religion, denomination—the i ni- 
^ï6t-b,,t in orB,,nizatlonH of 
in different parts of the country
Can‘ia1„“Tr,'|E"C," s‘eabee, a daughter of 
in thJ lr ''“"-“ived a scholarship
ton a Students league of Washing 

her to one year', tui- 
" ‘;'e Vnrk Art Students'

ta,wing. W°" tb= mholarshlp In life

aJ'lrSa 1,irc!'lld *Dd Ml” Fairchild, wid- 
IhIM Î *“?hter of a="fral Lucius Fair- 
child have just returned from Europe aft- 
er a long aljsenco from this country. The
thUfa,1"!!’™, ‘'I M“dlson' Wis.. in which 
this f„ni, y hm, long resided Is believed to 
be tl,e oldest in existence in that city.
, JhLn -'yUJjam H. Slayton, who is suing 
Miv. Hetty Green, the famous New York
2^Z'uT' ,Cr ,*50'C00 ,or frgal services, 
was,.died away In the midst of the trial 
to command tile Second battalion of the 
naval reserve the lady expressed the hope 
that he would not be killed in the war, 
scienceU <i "Ve *° ,uff” tnm « had con-

Clâm ',1îrry P,??°wlth ,|VM In Santa 
? “ , t11 J' tswBfornla. She claims to
here.-!? kf?Je hyl“kin« ‘heir disease 
hersiif. She then rids herself of the ali
ments by filling her mouth with water and 
rinsing it well. Mrs. Chenowilh is a 
wealthy woman and chooses to make use

L:? ?hr:,^power in a“i“tin« tb“

plane of

1 b pig
Geese, each ..........
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not ven-
npou them. 60

7fiileparted from 
pie,eat at the feast of lamps in 

the holy lanmetery of Ru l.,k cannot ..women 1 ' V 'lI '.t’ ioo
17_ io Thibet.

Tread lightly, lest by utiaiulutmg their 
pareil function i y*»1* recall them before 
their devotions are completed."

Walking blowly and ou tiptoe, £ picked 

my way throng 1 tho weed 
and paered through the 
There was no furniture iu

fWVZMUP.K 4. 
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Made a well 
Man of

m mm.- w ®vW7,
grown garden, 
nP'in doorway, 

the dreary interi- 

nneven floor fa \or, nor anything to cover the 
wve a litter of freeh 1» corner.
Among this straw two uten were crouching, 
the one small and wizened, the other large- 
booed and gaunt, with their leg* crossed in 
Oriental fashion and their heads sunk upon 
their breasts. Neither of them looked up 

nor took the smallest notice of 
They were so still

>

our presence, 
au 1 silent that they Chlr.-w*. 'll er our A?'W

S"d g’,r;" ,?.rS»t8t0re- “"F.might have been two broozi 
the slow and measured rhythm of their 
breathiug. Their faces, however, had a 
peculiar ashen gray color, very different 
from the healthy brow n of my companion's; 
and I observed, on stooping my head, that
only the whitts of their eyes were visible,
the balls being turned upward bem ath the 
lids. Io front of the

statues but for

Helloz
.

I ■
111 upon a small mat lay 

an earthenwaie pitcher of water and half a 
loaf of bread, togeui. r with « sheet of paper 
inscribed with csit .m o«b.li,tio chanteur» 
R«m Singh gUneeil .1 Uiese end the,,, mo 
tioning to me to withdrew, followed 
into the garden.

“I am not to disturb them until ten 
o clock,” he said. “You have now set n in 
operation one of the grande.it results of 
ocoult philosophy, the dissociation of spirit 
from body. Not only are the spirits c* 
these holy men standing at tin 

ment by the hanks of the Ganges, hut those 
spirits are clothed in

Central
Wake-up

t tPOULTRY POINTERS. w

Plenty of shade is essential for the 
ami thrift of the young poultry 

All the
%

coops should be shifted when 
they have no wood floors or cleaned out 
every few days.

Care must be taken at this time to see 
that lice are not exhausting the vitality of 
the young chickens.

Short legged fowls fattep quickly; long 
legs are hard to fatten. The first hatched 
In a brood fatten quickest.

The secret of success In raising turkeys 
is to keep them warm and dry until they 
are reasonably well feathered.

As soon now as the old hens cease lay
ing it will be a good plan 
market them while prices are fair.

Lack of variety will sdmetimee 
t-lie hens to lose appetite, 
food will then prove the best remedy.

The only way to dry pick fowls without 
tearing them is to pick them as soon as 
killed, while the bodies are yet warm.

The reason why the hen that steals her 
nest always hatches well is that she is not 
too fat, and

Ime out

iSmmmm
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offerings were composed of cXda stock 
era with several loads of plain steer cut-

;ay 
n 1er man in the 

rig l\ ing prone on his back, and to all 
kfi pen rance» either dead or very much , „

whiikdî5r*M,an «“Æoïîi*™ Pe^Mi-iéd'^, irs

Sav== -"=K“ K 1=81 HA1F •»" to n,l8h6e"' 1 Mnrk« SAJTSSIt S »

g» Hank wen ,,,,,33.  ̂ ^

fiscal vear * tJ’698 .0Ter tho Previous ^ * f : natTe dii^d" stiVèp^'&t' te 
; lhu withdrawals totalled *?.7'e,lmi"ret,,ier?' *4 f to WV; fair to 

$8,853,i,8> or $l,l97,0M more than was S'C;£ culls
withdrawn the previous year. Interest ' eweR' U1° to t4 *-
allowed to depositors during the fiscal 
year 1896-87 totalled $1,0^4,511. Last 
year the interest allowed was $983,725 a 
decrease or $4i,78.i. The amount stand I wore 
ing to the credit of depositors at the close , °^d 
of tho fiscal year was $34.480,937, an

of *-*-100.118 over the «mount ut wîh-rt 
’’deposit on the 30th of June. 1897 The cbewe 
average amount at each depositor s credit b"x,l‘s 
is $l42, a slight inereuso over the avernee I rep Vn
Of «he preceding yen, I 15 ♦Sfo&'StriWSr S'dT îïï.*Sg

cheese, all white, except (L"» all solil it

2~f? I aue ssusri£=
engaged sending circulars seeking the ^'►wansvllle. Quo., Aug. l.t-At -he 
view» ot the butter nud cheese trade l,.0.'1”7 *' '”«»«« heard,-d
respecting n prepared lew to prohibit im- 86 t„ta SittS-V^ Better 
proper speculation in the enlo of butter 8»»nn for 17',r: 4.7!, boxes cheeee sold re 
ami cheese. Ihe task is by no means a Ï ^*,l>son' Wiirringtun** buyer, at 77*,. .m 
smnil one. there being in the Province of P Vp-iSvSÏS0?, -Ï 7 «•'«". »« boxés",o 
Quebec L4t|7 cheese factories and 807 £infWTUS#'/ fVr 
creameries, and in the Province of *“S,MI fo^ ^ Total sold 10,40 bTx 
Ontario 1,152 cheese factories and 200 S£m‘s,a nnd 30 luhs butt"r A-IJourne.i to

i’F’HE”"'F"'' ''“"“"'■‘'to''«htaed'to hmuh-ed" chtl-Mv -nmif „ 

the matter will be received ln reply to <44c lo 7^'' cannot give mil: ». Three 
the committee's circular. These will be f2f, "llll‘ bl"""' *M »' IThe. 'lie
tabulated ,o that when the Agrloulturs 1 
vommltteo meets next session it will be i m,i

Îrs“‘“™ PTS s iëWiSiS;
it and recommend action upon the $S.t$5 to ‘’heavy $3 0)
measure accordingly. | $4.07^,; rough. $3.«i0 to $3.70 ’ ’

British Markets.

Getting Oneself to Sleep.
Many are the expedients resorted to by 

persons who are troubled with insomnia 
to coax reluctant slumber. Some of these 
expedients are as primitive and simple ns 
grandmother's remedies for colds, fevers, 
torpid liver and the like, and they are 
equally effective. At a little dinner party 
at an up town club not long ago the 
subject of sleeplessness thrust itself into 
tbe general discussion, and various experi
ences wore narrated.
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Give me No.
present mo-

.<r ..

mWl§
a material cr.veriug 

•o identical with th« ir real bodies that 
of the faithful will ever doubt that L%l 
Hoomi and Mowdar Khau

Is that you Nellie ? Would 
you like a spin to-night on Bow
man’s tandem.

Delighted, eh. All right. I’ll 
j ust ring up Bowman’s and engage 
it. Hello Central, give me 60

Deposits In I*, o. savings Rank.
During the year ended 30th June, 

the total amount deposited ln thi 
Office Savin 
increase of

to fatten and ’Now let rue tell my way of getting to 
sleep when I feel nervous and wakeful, ” 
said a woman who was born in New Eng- 
Und and who takes pride In the fact that 
she embodies family traditions nearly 200
HS,01* 16 ls a mothod that has pre
vailed in our family for several genera-
w d <C°n™ yOU wiU lau«h at me, 
but It is just this: Whenever you find I 
yourself getting more and more wakeful 
after you have retired to bed, just close

£fw&%cT-rov^:
«tile. At first you may not be able to see 
the sheep very distinctly, but soon they 
will pass before your imagination like a 
procession. You count them one hv nne 
and by and by you will see two jump over
loteJfllt6hat the11esme t,mei next a whole 
iot of them will go over In a bunch, and 
you will lose the count. Everything then 
becomes vague, and for a short time you 
see an endless string of sheep moving for
ward, growing more indistinct with each
STS TÏm=/OU 816 e°'“d

actually 1898,
among them. I’liis if accomplished by 
power of revolving *n ol ject into its chemi 
oal atoms, of conveying tlieie at ms with a 
speed which exceed* that of lightning to 
any given spot, and ot there re precipitating 
them and com polling them to retake their 
original form. Of old it

A change of

m

m3ipll
ÆM

Cheese Markets.

still refusing io |>|<i eppulv. A few
*ol,I by l'rivale *ale At fiUr priee< 

cuaburg. VL, Aug. 13. Fifteen hun 
nn<\ tire boxes offereil: 7'4r hid; n<>

•rewn. N.Y.. Aug. 13.—Kales of
'.f Trad.- to.lav 5Om0 

at <<• !.. i%e. bulk at 7L4<- for Mont-

was neciSRDry to 
convey the whole body in this way, hut we 
have since found th »t it

•very egg has the same Vital

ys, like guineas, are r 
will stray away from hoi 

to feed th

itj
Turke 

gers and 
care is taken 
night.

Sulphur for the nests, whitewash for the 
houses, kerosene for the perches, exercise, 
pm a air and a variety of food

was as easy and 
more convenient to transmit material enough 
merely to build up an outside shtll or 
blanoe of a body. This we have termed the
Mtral body."

"But if you can lr»u* it your bodies so 
readily," I observed, “why should they 
be accompanied by any b^dy at all?'"

"Io communicating with brother initiates 
we are able to employ our spirits only; but 
when we wish to come in contact with or
dinary mankind it is essential that we 
•hould appear in some form which they can 
■ee and comprehend."

"You have interested me deeply in all 
that you have told me," I said, grasping 
the hand which Him Singh held 

me as a sign that our interview was at an 
end. "I shall often think of our short ac 
quaintance. "

"You will derive much benefit from it," 
he said slowly, still holding my hand and 
looking grayely and sadly into my eyes. 
"You must remember that what will happen 
in the future is not necessarily bad because 
it does not fall in with your preconceived 
Ideas of -right. Be not hasty in year judg
ments.

aat fora- 
ne unless 

em regularly at please.

*3MmIf You Wish a Loanfor ii • -3Sr6*v,

m ?”
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To Prevent Improper Speculation.
"mall size is a big item with ban twins, 

anil for this reason It is a good plan not to 
hutch them until IffTêfli the huAimer.—tit. 
Louis Republic^*

TO BUY A HOME.
TO BUILD A HOME.
TO PAY OFF A LOAN.

Consult THE BIRKBEOK.
Sir .• ;

mmmORCHARD AND GARDEN.
It is as May to pay off your loan

BIRKBECK INVESTMENT, SECURITY AND SAVINGS COMPANY*
rom thePlan to keep the garden occupied during 

the growing season
It is a good plan to mulch the quince 

trees with wood ashes 
A slope facing the south or southeast is 

best for graprs
High gravelly ground Is beet for fruits, 

especially tree fruits.
Runners should be kept pinched off the 

straw iwrry plaifte the first season
Rasplierries will stand rather close» 

planting in ruvse than blackberries.
Sometimes trees have too much head 

and exhaust themselves supporting their 
foliage

About the beet plan of management 
with a bearing orchard ie to make a bog 
pasture of it.

Potatoes will do much better If the soil 
Is kept loose aud mellow especially dur
ing the early stages of growth. 

i8 Prune tho gooseberry vines so that the 
( air and sunlight can circulate freely. This 

is a good preventive of mildew.—Ex
change

: . •:

Btfbre. After. Wood’s Phosphodine,

Kn^.h.^™"6Xina‘K,™. m In“"°“ b> «

mmFull Information on
(IXOBItSO

application to either of the following.

A. J. CLARK, Agent, Ingersoll. mforme o
-1fhlengo Live Stock wm

g$4;

Job PrintingPer»oaal aud General. 
The Customs Department is 

to accept Jubilee stamps in pay 
duty. With October will end the

nta. .«

refusing 
ment of 

e accept
ance at tbe Customs Department of any 
stamps ln payment of duty.

Some ve

W. D. Trott, asOur Job Department is fully equipped 
for the execution of all classes of 
work.

Catalogues,
Books,
Pamphlets,

There are certain great rubs 
which must be carried out, - t whatever cost 
to individuals. Their operation may appear 
to you to be harsh and cruel, but that

I
ry interesting experiments are 

at present being made by the Department 
of Agriculture in a cold storage building 

Qu ®rt‘cles be,n* experimented 
with are beef, butter, eggs, berries and 
cheese, and they are being tested especial- 
ly with reference to the value of forma
line, the antiseptic. So far the experi
ments are understood to have been very 
satisfactory. 7

Official reports to the Department of 
Railways and Canals indicate a consider- 

diminution in tho volume of trade 
passing through the tioo Canal during 
the past few weeks. *

An investigation Into the death of 
Fred. Barbeau, thought to have been 
drowned ln the Ottawa River, 
demanded by his relatives. Cries were 
heard at the time Barbeau met bis death 
end this bas given rise to suspicions of 
foul play. Relatives say that a gang of 
toughs have often threatened to beat him.

The reliable Photo
grapher. Always in 
the front for first-class 
Photographic work.

.as nothing compared to the dangecoue pre 
oedent which would be established by not 
opforeing them. The ox and the sheep are 
•tfe from us, but the man with the blood of 
the highest upon his hands should not and 
«Jiall not live."

He threw up hie arms at tho la*t words 
with a fierce, threatening gesture, and turn- 
log away from mo strode back to the ruin
ed hut. I stood gazing after him until he 
disappeared through the doorway, and then 

started off for home, revolving in my mind 
oil that I had heard, and more particularly 
this last outburspof the ocoult philosopher, 
Far on the right I could*ee the tall white 

tower of Cloomber standing out clear-out 
ood sharp ^gainst a dark cloud-bank which 
rose behind it. I thought how any traveler 
who chanced to pass that way would envy 
in hfs heart the tenant of that magnificent 
building, and how little they would guess 
the strange terrors, the nameless dangers 
which were gatheriog about his head. The 
black oloud-wrack was but, the image, I re
flected, of the darker, more sombre, storm 
which was about to burst.

Church, 
Commercial, 
Society Printing.

WORK OF TBE EIRE FIEND.
Ts t

■ m # 1
Madoc Village Gets the Went 

in It* History.TOWN TOPICS. Scorching Duplicates can be got from me 
from any of Mr. Hugill’s, Arm
strong’s or Schofield’s negatives. 
A nice stock of picture frames 
always on hand at the

Madoc, Ont. Aug. 16.-The most dis
astrous lire ln the history of Madoc took 
place yesterday morning between 12 and 
1 o clock. Fire was discovered in the 
Windsor Hotel stables on the east side of 
Durham street. From the stables fire 
spread raoidly until It was thought the 
whole village was doomed. The fire was 
now raging on two streets and nothing 
but a fi6-foot street to prevent the whole 
S'af= oeln8 tatanyed by the flame,. 
Finally the fire fiend was stopped. The 
burnt portion extend, over the whole 
blook from Durham street to Elgin, and 
the total lou 1, estimated at fully »50,-

The following ore loise, lmrar.
«nces: P. Sinclair, loo, $3,000, insurance 
not known; J. L. MoGnlre, Windsor
W Mnfî”? V“,0<7: in.uninc $0,000; 
m' 1068 13.000, no insurance;
T. Mullet drng store, $1,000, no Insure 
ance: W. H. O'Flynn, ins, $17,000, insure 
anoe $0,000; M. Bristol, loss $10,000 
insurance $1,000; W. On-, loos $1,500 
insurance not known ; Methodist Church, 
loss $10,000, insurance $6,500

d,,t„xeTor ti. nrr T-t r.
bornaL^No'fatal'rwiolta’mithj^tod.0^13'

Manilla was much affected by the recent
fall of iron.—Louisville Commercial.

tit. Louis, justly noted for its love of 
music, has taken In $1,000.000 for mules 
since the war began. — Denver News.

able

: .$BEST WORK. FRIGES RI6HT,IMPERIAL ART STUDIO.Boston is perfectly patriotic now, with 
her red brick buildings, her white subway 
and her blue stockings.—Boston Globe.

The fear of bombardment by Spanish 
warships, which has taken possession of 
Boston, creates the suspicion iliât beans 
kre not good nerve food.—Kansas City

.

TENDERS WANTEDhas been
Call and see in before-placing vour 
orders for printing of any descrip, 
tion. If too busy to call, phone 45 
and we will wait 
orders receive 
attention.

- .

It is reported that Chicago safety vaults 
are overflowing with valuables sent from 
the east to he out of the way of bombard
ments. This may even be Chicago's year 
for blossoming out as a summer resort. 
Queerer things have happened.—Buffalo

upon you. Mail 
prompt and careful

Tender* (or painting the «yn.naeium at the Col-
legiate Institute will be received by the undesigned, 
where specification* may be seen,up to

"Pig's Font ChailU" Killed. 
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—Word has been

r^'shFTntSr^1.1.lawm..7Æ
Lynden Saturday evening. He got caught 
In a threshing machine while assisting 
a farmer, William Coverdale, and was 
out to pieces. One of his legs was cut off 
near the truhk. Wye was well known 
here, as he used to peddle pigs’ fMt 
around the saloons and hotels at night 
He was about 40 years of age.
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Wednesday, August 17th, '98. Ë IË CHICLE JOB PRINTING DEPT.EUROPEAN CONCERT.

JAS. McKAY, INe European concert will be complete
these
Banner 
ph la Press.

There is very little prebaklllty that any 
European power will hereafter get Into
trouble with the United States through a Dorval, Que., Aug. 16.—On Saturday 
feeling of overconfident»#.—Louisville the Challenger, tbe American boat in 
Courier-Journal. the Royal Si. Lawrence Yacht Club’s

It would not be surprising If the next championship races, won the first race of 
pro.qrainmeof the European concert should ! the series on a foul. The Dominion 
include overtures for peace, but the (>r< h< s- 1 passed the buoy one-half minute before 
tral arrangement will have to be adapted I her

he booming chorus ot American gone. I WlM determine the winner, and
(îlebe-Democrat. 1 will be itlbd each émj, beginning to

4g|.%

Chairman Property Committee.
days without the “Star Spangled 
r” and "Dixie Doodle.Philadel- ill

"Whatever it all means, and however it 
happens," I ejaculated, "God grant that, 
the innocent bo not confounded with the

D. C. CUTHBERTSONChallenger Won *n a Foul.

THE CHRONICLE sellsMakra a Specialty of only
FIRE INSURANCE.the best quality of Butter Paper

and at the lowest.prices. Try a 

iui£erw>„. sample lot butter makers

Hanged H.r.alf t. th. D.or Knob. 
Keroptrlil., Ont,. An. 16—Mr. 

Hugh FWdia of North Gowrr Township oonnnlttod suicide on Friday ereuingP 
She mad. an attempt once before within
Inch ,1 ,rr,..,k!l b“*8d karselt to tbe 
tata of the doer In the ho,,., with ch~*

TO BE CONTINUED.

■ eEP^^APAjrHEPmVDEKS
competitor. Three of tbe series

one raceto t
—8t. Louis
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